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Letterland Alive! was written in conjunction with
Letterland, USA. This 40-minute, interactive musical
brings the famous Letterland characters alive! Join
these wonderful actors as they bring your students
along with them to the magical world of Letterland.

Combining live theatre with this famous and effective
phonics program is sure to help your student inside

and outside of the classroom! 

Audience Expectations

Respect other audience members. Stay seated and keep
your hands to yourself
Clap at the end of each musical number. 
Listen and make sure you aren't talking to your neighbor.
Respond when the Letterland actors ask for your
participation.
Please refrain from leaving the performance as it is
distracting for the actors and your fellow classmates. 
Have fun! Live theatre is a special thing to experience! 

You may want to have a discussion with your students
about their role as an audience member. Live theatre
only exists with a live audience present. Their energy

and responses directly affect the actors in the
performance. 

 



Post Show
Discussion Corner

Every Playhouse Jr. production has a talented team of people that make
it happen. A writer, a director and choreographer, a props and costume

designer, and a sound designer. As a class, talk about what you saw
during the show!

Name three things that you noticed about the set. Did the set
pieces help tell the story? 

What did you like about the costumes? 

What was your favorite part of the show? Did you have a
favorite character in the show? 

What is your favorite Letterland Character? Why is it your
favorite? 

Class 
Challenge

Watch the Letterland Alphabet
song and see if you can do all the

action words with the actors!
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=5sODMbjEy5A

We would love to hear from you!
Flat Rock Playhouse

2661 Greenville Highway
Flat Rock, NC 28731
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